Extend your digital life with the very latest objects of desire

AQ Wireless
Outdoor Speakers
From www.iwantoneofthose.com
Price £90

With a maximum range of 100 metres these
cable-free speakers are perfect for placing at
the bottom of the garden while you get on
with a spot of weeding or stoke the barbecue.
Setup is simpler than syncing a wireless
mouse – not even a button press is required –
and despite the 2 x 4 watt output power
sounding rather lowly on paper, the speakers
were impressively loud in the office.

HD HomeRun
From www.nectar.uk.com.
Price £179

When you want a break from slaving over a hot PC
in the office, why don’t you watch some Freeview
digital TV on your computer? This is what the HD
HomeRun makes possible. Simply connect the
device to your home’s TV aerial and plug it into
your wired or wireless router. Now any networked
PCs can view Freeview telly, and have the
capacity to rewind, fast-forward or pause live TV,
as well as record choice programmes such as, er,
Antiques Roadshow on your PC.
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Hyundai Portable
Media Player
From www.firebox.com
Price £150

The name’s the giveaway – Hyundai’s device
enables you to watch video, and listen to music
tracks and FM radio. So far, so ordinary. Yet the real
draw here is the ability to watch digital TV while
out and about, on the 4.3-inch screen. Picture
quality, while dependent on reception, is pretty
good, and the player is surprisingly loud. Good job
there’s a headphone socket – wouldn’t want to be
caught watching Loose Women, would you?

Solwise Piggy6
From www.www.solwise.co.uk
Price £79

The PLA-AV-3E, to give Solwise’s product its
full name, may not be the prettiest device on
the block, but it sure is useful. Assuming that
you’re already using a powerline network
adaptor linked to a router elsewhere in your
home, the Piggy6 makes it possible to
attach up to three internet-enabled devices
such as a games console or another PC (and
power them thanks to the six plug sockets).
Then plug the Piggy6 into your wall socket
and bingo! – an extended, reliable home
network without trailing ethernet cables.

OCZ ATV USB 2.0
32GB Flash Drive
From www.ocztechnology.com
Price £31

Apart from being able to carry around 32GB of
data on a key ring, the thing that struck us about
this USB drive was its weatherproof jacket. The
rubber surround should protect it from most
knocks and bumps, while OCZ also claims that
you’ll be able to submerge the drive in water and
still be able to access your files once it surfaces.
We weren’t brave enough to call OCZ’s bluff, mind…
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QUICK TIP Run programs off your USB stick – see http://portableapps.com
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